
Tagomago



Tagomago is a series consisting of 
pendant and wall lights for both indoor 
and outdoor use. They are available in 
two sizes with diameters of 225 and 
365 mm, a feature that enables unique 
compositions to be created, combining 
lights of different sizes and tones, 

thanks to the varied range of finishes.
It is worth noting that in the 365-mm 
model the upper body is made of 
injected polycarbonate and the lower 
shade of acid-etched satin glass, 
two materials whose characteristics, 
combined with the power of the lamp, 
mean both the lower and upper bodies 
emit light. The 225-mm diameter 
Tagomago consists of an upper body 
in white lacquered steel and a lower 

shade of acid-etched satin glass, thus 
distinguishing it from the larger sized 
Tagomago, providing light only from 
the lower body. In technical terms, the 
Tagomago 365-mm diameter model 
has an E27 lamp holder for the 12 W 
LED lamp and 1,100 lumen luminous 
efficiency. While the 225-mm diameter 
Tagomago model has an E14 lamp holder 
with 5 W LED lamp and 462 lumen 
luminous efficiency.
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MLN Tagomago 

 225   H 3000  
1 x E14 LED  Dimable  
5 W.    440 lumens    2.700K  
Ra 80    EEI: A+ 
Satin glass    Class I protection against 
electric shock
Mounting on normally inflammable 
surfaces
Protection against dust and water: IP55
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MLN Tagomago 

 365   H 3000  
1 x E27 LED  Dimable  
12 W.    1100 lumens    2.700K  
Ra 80    EEI: A+ 
Satin glass    Class I protection against 
electric shock
Mounting on normally inflammable 
surfaces
Protection against dust and water: IP55

Finishes

2585
2589
2590

Charcoal gray / Gold lacquered
Copper Lacquer
Textured white

https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/mln658485-tagomagoexpdf-4875734.pdf
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/65842584blgmld3ds3ds-3754630.3DS
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/65842586bllc3ds3ds-3950200.3DS
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/65842587blbt3ds3ds-3661695.3DS
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/65842608nggmld3ds3ds-4246526.3DS
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/65852589bllc3ds3ds-5197627.3DS
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/65842584blgmld3dmaxmax-7687572.max
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/65842586bllc3dmaxmax-9657147.max
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/65842587blbt3dmaxmax-8333821.max
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/65842608nggmld3dmaxmax-7571473.max
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/65852590blbt3dsmaxmax-495381.max
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/2608-holespdf-8482691.pdf
https://www.milan-iluminacion.com/documents/products/6585ldt-9594561.LDT

